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Oavemat^Joho Burke 
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STATE SENATORS 
UtlDM-JndMn LaMoure, Benitiina 
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KBPKE SENT ATIVKS 
IW J Watts. IffW 
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IE H Restamepar (Cavfr 
-2n«J District-^ John JotansoHuAardar 

IC Ganssle, St Xhomas 
ITudceI7th Jud. Diet—W J Kneedhaw 

COUNTTlOPFICIAIiS 
-States Attorney—M Br; aiaHaon 
iCiettc of Court—Geo Peterson 
Sheriff—Geo Roadhouse 
Auditor—Wm. W- Felscm 
'Treasurer—Ells ThorwaMgon 
'Rcffistler of Deeds-^olm ff'OBl v 
County Judite—H G VitSc 1 

:-Su0t of Schools—F M SherattB ; 
"Surveyor—F E Hebert -
' Coroner—Dr \V M Brown 
i Public Administrator—"T /R Shaw 

'1st—F C Hyrick, Pembina 
2nd—S Sis:urdeon;«Garrdar 
3rd—Adam Norton, Caval'r 
4th—J N Horgnn, N«She 

h—wi [5th—Wm Bigmod.BfXWs 
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iState, politics have quieted dowihsome-
^hatwith the lines between the two fac
tions1 (airly well developed. 'Butiitiis also 

i apparent that there aire {factions within 
tactions and that neitherof two princi
pal .wings are united. In 'the.ottiLgang, 
itis yet an unsettled question (between 
Littleand HansbrougV while iin tj^e 

• other.crowd, notwithstan£ng Ihe " late 
"eonference" at Grand Forks and fsome 
other gatherings^ince, it .is an .even 
rfight between Marshall :and Johnson 
These, beside several minor >canflidates 

, iniboth factions. 
.Several state officers make announce-

'ments,tbnt moat careftffly Hteer'alaar of 
anj: reference to the dlBerant faotions 
(for;reasons apparent) while Mr. ;8inkler 
of'Qrafton says straight out that he 
wantsithe votes of both (though he^don't 
Affiliate-with either of then. 

Iiiiour own opinion the ̂ reat majority 
of the iBepublican patty of North 
Oahot&are something Hike Mr. tSinlder. 
They , don't believe in eather of these 
factions.as factions.. Maay, for reasons 
that imay or may not be founded fact, 
are wUliqg to depose 4be did leaders. 
Some tof ithese for this <came -went in 
With theiinsurgent gang loofcirig itbr a 
new deal. When the cards were shuffled 
and death ithey discovened to tbear chag
rin that (they were just flaying wiith the 
discardstdf'the vld gamblers, and Idiere 
•was notlu^g.higher thaa a "Jaek^iin the 
insmgenttdeck. 

It is evident to all observers that ithe 
jRepuhlicaniparty of this Abate is wand
ering in a political wilderness. ICasy of 
tiiem have tiled of Aleck as a political 
Moses land^iwve the same tued feeling 
for his farsthann, and s6me of these have 
goae to woishtping the golden calf as 
eet up by the insurgents, "while lota of 
others are jnst now trying to decide 
whether they Aall continue to take the 
mediefae they age used to, or fly to ilk 
they fear butaaenot sute 6L 

How can thaw "mosey" without a 
Mom? y :• •' 
* True we have had some imitations. 
There am Moses Winship, Mbaes Spald
ing, Moses Devine, Moses Twitched 
Moses Marshall, Moses Hellgeabo, and a 

: whole lot of little editor Moseses who 
originated m devils and have been rais
ing bades ever sinpa tfaey were borii— 
but not one is a plain Moses. Each has 
a surname, and the accent goes with the 
latter. 

Wheft î Mosesf' Kbt a butt-rush, 
not a opfR-raah, not even  ̂little calf-
rosh is now tp be found on the diy 
Dakota: praries. But if the old story 
ooiUd be reversed and Moses found first, 
the rashes would grow fast and be big 
and plenty in his direction. 

If PhMoah's daughter should bkppOn 
to wander fay the faabks of the WfHwf 
dy, the Raging Bed, the lengthy attdibi* 
nous Jim, or pvin tiie shallow Sbqrenne, 

4 daring tb6 ooming epriig floods,'aij1 

dieewer sftch an intent—his job is all 
teadyfer Km. 

MeanAme our Egyptian frietods, the 
Democsats, wink the other eye as they 
pass <«oh other by—and boost with un
divided effort for Burke and OasheL 
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Pk THE DREAM LAND. ' l-. 

IThere is something about the Malay 
(ftiat you cannot help loving. These 
<dhildren of the Placifle twill never {get 
«head in the world fiaancially and even 
•now the shrewd Chinaman is rapidly 
swallowing up their possessions. 

The Malay is a ioveaible and childlike 
iperson. He laatbes work, and^tnly de
sires to live sad be faappy. He is a poet 
without qoetiy. Hh roads —like his life 
—lead nowhere, wndrstop short at the 
jungieedge. 

With this pecQfle a little kindness 
brings the eagerlflow of a child's thanks; 
and tears come juiiokly, starting from 
great white won^eving eyes. Pain is a 
mystery to them, .and Death is a part <olf 
the unknown shadow. In the hearts of 
the living the dead live on. ' And death 
being of the might, it is in darkness that 
spirits are Creed; so when the sua has 
sunk, these ohildfolk walk hand-in-hsad 
out of fear .for ithe Hantu. 

Gallant Mal^yilads are passing along 
the road aa.Jahore to-day. They live 
merely for .love and sunsets. Can at 
really be that ithe re is no room'left in .all 
this wide vworldifor a race of dreamers 
and lovers? iProbably. not. 

Were ihe (turned loose in America to 
day the>oodltman would have the Male's 
watch before < nightfall and our pre
datory wealthyt would be quarre!iag<over 
the division'of; his garments. 

Yet we; are. always thinking, a band df 
us, of leaving everything and going :and 
living amongtthe Malays. I have al
most secured the co-operation in ithis 
schemcof -Will Chamberlain, 32>oa 
Bobinsoo, Xmn Stratton and Dfflman of 
South iDsjcota and from North Dakota 
such agakupy of dreamers and poets <as 
Bex Laatpman, Taylor, De la Bene, Wells 
Ward wall and Pierce de la Gsafton. 
From ifsr 'Nebraska Doc de la Kxb.y ihas 
half consented to be the Omar <of .the 
Argonauts. There, in the glorious .Malay 
dreamland, we propose to dream .aw$y 
theidleJiours in a golden land of lanpy, 
wiih. flowering trees and sunlit streams, 
with .pathless forests and untrodden 
hills. And if anybody says taxes* or 
grocery .bills he will suffer for it.—A. J. 
Russelim Minneapolis JouraaL 

Not«o much of a dream. Forty years 
ago this writer was cruising "in -those 
latitudes.and found many sailors had 
deserted the strenuous life of ciwilBta-
tion for the^nore simple and easy life.of 
the savage. These Kanaka 'Saguaw 
men" were'found most of the ^of 
the South JPacific we visited inehidiog 
the Sooiety, .Friendly and Fiji gmugps, 

P. A. W. 

The Mountaineer sends us a very 
nioely printed calendar showing the 
Mountaineer Prinjbsry, which is said to 
be one of {the neatest and taost complete 
intheoounty. » 
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Court 
Oowt %egan on Monday and the di-

Wp «we of Rosa Mager vs. John F. 
Mager wis begun before Judge Knef-
«haw. Vracy Bangs, of Grand Porlra, 
appeam for the plaintiff, while N. 
BryaioHson and T. D. Stscl^; are attor
neys 9m the defendant. Mir. Mager is 
the well known miller of Walhalla. The 
plaintiff alleges drunkenness and cruel
ty, while the defendant alleges misbe
havior of various kinds, frequenting 
improper places, receiving ithe atten
tions of other men, etc. The evidence 
ishows that the couple began to quarrel 
within two months after their marriage 
iin ithe spring of 1904, 'and 'had varioUB 
differences, partings and ondke-ups until 
the summer of 190S, when they parted 
(finally. Details of soane of these are 
not proper matters for publication. In 
•most cases each party igfces an entirely 
different version of the 'causes and ex-
itent of the quarrels, tout no personal 
^violence is alleged. There is some evi
dence by detectives bored by Mr. Mager 
to watch the actions of his Wife which is 
rather damaging to iher, but most of 
which M^a. Mager brands as false. Thur 
is the third time in which Mrs.- Mager 
has applied for a divorce, her first hus
band being Joseph Mebert,,formerly of 
Cavalier, by whom she ihad two children, 
who are now at convent school, and her 
second husband was ©r. Chagnon, for
merly of Leroy, wham she acknowledged 
on the witness stand ias. being her uncle, 
Mr. Mager was also previously married 
and was also granted .a ^divorce from hi# 
first wife. It is one .Of those unfortun
ate affairs which necessarily must be 
made more , or less public in court, but 
of which every one regrets the necessity. 
There is e probiti%taf more testimony 
being given it Qcafton later, but thi 
case was closed hereion Wednesday;, 

In view df the awful holacanet iin 
Boyertown,iPa., where some 173 bodi 
ihave lieen taken out of the ruins «if a 
burned hadl Where a performance was 
going on. Many if not most of our small-
itowns need itotlook after the possibility 
•of such an«eonrrance in their own public 
gathering {daces. We think we know.of 
several halls in North Dakota tow 
where the chances of a similar fatality 
under similar 'dircumstances are «ery 
•evident. Niamkw doors,, up one or tew 
flights of stairs, no fire escapes from 
windows, ete. JHere in Pembfha, it is 
probable that ttte<City Hall could and 
would be cleared. inside of two mi—toi, 
unless the fire aeeurred right in the 
door way, and in that case six large win
dows are but ten or twelve feet from the 
ground, beside a stairway from the rear 
of the stage. Bnt there are many halls 
in the country towns that are very dan
gerous <und the Btate should have them 
inspected and7 condemned—or perhaps 
give the county commissioners power to 
do so. Possibly it m%ht be a good way 
to give the State Hotd lnspector power 
in this regard in addition to his other 
duties. 
\ . ^ !*• A -• Alt* h -r 

•  . . • • • • •  •  - - -  • .  

Editor M,Oi Long: who used to be 
foreman on the Fink Pe^er, and who is 
now publisher of the Edgeland Enter
prise, was somewhat' sarcastie about 
a neighbor editor who had gotten ahead 
of him in. getting the offldal printing 
and started to say Mhe would hke to see 
the editor fann ttie north e^but drop
ped 4fie space between the 'feee t̂ eH 

which made itlbolc4f lie would like to 
put a hot branding iron on that end of 
the viejkim, v 

' Anothef odd typographical error in 
4he P*per .htet week, ohanged 
•mortaHty" to "awrality" ̂  and by the 
^My naaeth* paragraph somewhat 
wmt In k<n 

.. • 
PRELIMINARY EXAntSAflON 0$ WAT.HAl T t 

Buaeuuts. 
Examination of the two men arrested 

for the burglaries at Walhalla was be
gun on Tuesday sand continued over 
parts of Wednesday and Thursday. The 
fact that the district'court was in ses
sion kept States Attorney Brynjolf-
son and Sheriff fioadhouse otherwise 
engaged during past <of the time men
tioned. 

There are two changes against each of 
the men, one for breaiking and entering 
a building occupied and inhabited, 
which is burglary in ithe first degree^nd 
the other burglaiy witiitthe use of dyna
mite, which is against :a special Btattate 
in this state. 

Against the man called Edwin Boss 
the evidence is almost ^absolutely clear. 
Jtoss disposed of a imqg in IjannHpter 
(which Mr. Hellfaeh, <of McQuarrie & 
Hellfach, the owners «f the store from 
which it was taken by .the burglars pos
itively identifies. 

Evidence of several witnesses proved 
positively that the other man in custody, 
Joseph O'Neill, ate breakfast in Hamil
ton at the hotel, oa the morning fol
lowing, in ' company with a 
third man who has not been arrested, 
but who was seen with Boss at Lancas
ter. Mr. Hellfach also testifies that 

marshal, who saw him go into the 
brush near town and return a few min
utes later. Some time after this, about 
twenty n^ttutes to' four, and getting 
near train time, the marahall saw him 
again go to the brush end when he re
appeared he- had a bundle under hie 
arm, and started to walk out of town. 
The marshal overtook him and invited 
him to come back. He rather objected, 
but finally came and when he arrived at 
the depot, Sheriff Roadhouse, Detective 
Delaney and Attorney Brynjolfeon were 
there on their way to Hallock. On 
being searched My O'Neill was found 
to be "loaded." Six big red packages of 
dynamite (looking like fifty cent fire 
crackers), a small electric battery, a hall 
pint of dynamite <caps, a coil of fuse, a 
compass, a long 38-callibre revolver with 
-a box of shells, and $156 in money, were 
brought into eoart on Wednesday as 
found in the parcel and in his pockets. 

Mr 

JOSEPH O NEIL 

Attorney Brynjolfson doubtless has 
more testimony than that given at the 
examination, as he is only compelled to 
produce sufficient to show the justice 
that the .men should be bound over for 
trial «t the district court. The defense 
did «ome cross-examining, but intro-
dsiced .no testimony in rebuttal. 

Thursday morning Sheriff Anderson 
*o!d of an incriminating conversation be
tween O'Neil and Boss in their cell at 
Hallock, which he overheard. Also the 
landlady at St. Vincent testified that 
O'Neil asked for Boss. 

'The'Chances of both men being sen
tenced for long terms is very certain. 
No evidence was introduced as to the 
safe-breaking at the Great Northern 
depot. 

Of the two men here, whose pictures 
we reproduce by the courtesy of the 
Halllock News, the older man is about 30 
years'Of age, of a reddish samfy hair, 
and is light complexioned. He is quite 
large «md well built and would probably 
weigh .about 170 pounds. The younger 
man is apparently about 21, with dark 
hair end complexion. Either of the 
men would be noticeable when met as 
somewlhat peculiar in geveral appear 
anee. The larger man has a surly bull
dog appearance, the other is of more 
easy disposition. Both laugh and joke 
with each other, but the older one at 
least seems to realize that he has a poor 
show for liberty for the next several 
years. 

It is quite positive that he was releas
ed from the North Dakota penitentiary 
a short time ago having served a term 
for buiglaiy, for which he was sent up 
from Bottineau county. 

The prisoners were sent to jail in de
fault of 82,000 bail for trial at June term 
of district court. - , v' 

Mr. Blethen, of Yetier Jt Blethen, of 
Hallock, and Conmy & Conmy, of this 
city, appear for the prisoners. Witnesses 
were present from Hamilton, TTnllrvk, 
St Vincent and other points. The trial 
was held in the court, room and there 
was quite a large number of spectators 

Matt J. 

WfaSMM 

O'Neil came into his ftore on the after-
npon previdtti to the buighwy Mv|pd 
him place the seoond hand of his wateh 
in portion as it had fallsn off aad wM 
toie in ease. When O'Nail eiuntf to 
-tit wafedtfi ty tltfeitgr 

'"RHEUMATISM 
backache, kidner trouble or catanh. 
Thouaands have been cured and I know 
it will cure you. I am so tun of it that 
I make 

AH ABSOLUTE G0ARAHTEE 
 ̂refund yourmooey If you aie net bet

ter after takinghalf mnrat bottle.Thu 
k fair—I am suie that it will cure Ad 
iun willing to lef you tiy itfornodilng. 
'Prepared at die laboratory of Matt J. 

Co. 8t. Paul, Minn. ; 
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That the Spring and Summer 
Goods are Beginning , 

to Come in. 
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Some nice new plain and fancy 

Suitings 
iii( the different fabrics from 

25c. to $1.50. 
As I well as some nice English 
and Windsor Cambric and Ad
miral 

Percales 
one yard wide, at 

12 1-2 to 18c. 
for house and school dresses. 
A good time to buy ie now. 
our new line of Men's and 

§ 

Boys' Shirts just 
open up fine. 

come in and 

OCX) 
JOHN HENEMAN. 
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Holiday Greeting. 
The happy Xmas time 

is about closed and again 
we take pleasure in invit
ing you to inspect our well 
selected stock of 

Watches, 
Jewelry, 

Solid Silver 
and Plated 

Ware 
Rich Cut Glass, 

Silver and Art 
Novelties. 

Do not forget that we pride ourselves on our good 
goods and low prices. 

The goods speak for themselves. Our personal 
reputation guarantees honest prices. . ' 

M: H, MILLER. 
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The Holiday season is closed and we are enter
ing upon a new year with bright prospects. The year 
that is closings from a business point of view, has been 
all that one could ask for, and we feel greatful to our 
town and country customers. 

For the next few weeks 
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